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Rob McMahon and Matt Hegarty, IBERS, Aberystwyth University. 
What a year!  Ilze started her MPhil back in October 2012.  At the time the laboratory had some preliminary results on a few variable genetic markers in two small batches of kites. The first batch from DNA extracted from blood obtained during ringing and collection of Welsh nestlings in 2007/8/9 as part of the Irish reintroduction program.  The second batch from a smaller number of samples, taken for sexing, by George Christie of RSPB Scotland, while monitoring the reintroduced Dumfries and Galloway population.  We expected the Scottish birds to be more variable genetically than Welsh Kites as they were founded from a mixture of Chiltern and Black Isle chicks, and hence should have had genes sampled from the most Northerly and Southerly parts of the red kites range (The Nordic countries and Spain).  However, that’s not what we’d seen.  Instead there was little difference between the two groups.  However, the main problem was that despite a tremendous amount of previous investigation (by ourselves and also by other groups in the 1990s) we only knew of a small handful of variable genetic sites in kites.  This meant we just couldn’t determine whether the Scottish birds had rapidly lost variation during reintroduction or whether the Welsh birds had retained variability on a par with the main European portion of the species in spite of the severe population contraction in the UK prior to the 1930s.  So Ilze’s first job was to go looking for variability, while getting to grips with the language, methods and tools of a molecular genetics lab….no  small ask, BUT she did brilliantly! 
In all of our cells we have structures called mitochondria that help to break down food products into energy for growth and maintenance.  These structures have their own little bit of genetic material (called mtDNA) that is passed on with the mitochondria from mother to child.  This maternal only inheritance pattern means that the mutations that happen by chance over time accumulate on the same bit of DNA as older changes and can be used to reconstruct a ‘molecular history’ of relatedness between modern molecules (more shared mutations between two molecules equates to more recent common ancestor).  We’d already looked at a relatively short stretch of DNA (around 600 sites or ‘bases’) of this molecule in our study kites and had found very little variation (around 98% of the 2007/8/9 birds shared the same 600 base sequence as is present in around 50% of European kites).  By Christmas 2012 Ilze, working with Matt Hegarty, had obtained a draft sequence of the entire Red Kite mtDNA - over 17,000 letters (bases or nucleotides) of novel sequence!  The size of the kite mtDNA was a surprise in itself as the majority of mtDNAs that have been sequenced so far are around 16,500 bases in length.   Ilze next got to grips with the masses of genomic sequence data available on the internet and established that the Red kites have a smallish part of the so-called Control Region (CR) of their mtDNA which has been duplicated and that this duplicated region contains a series of repeated units of 47/48 bases.  This pattern also turns out to have been found in several other avian genomes (we’ve also found it in the common Buzzard for example) where it has been labelled as the ‘Pseudo Control Region’ (YCR).  At this point we got very excited, as this sort of structure is often prone to high mutation rates and we thought that Ilze might have found the answer to the problem of untangling the population histories of the Welsh and Scottish birds.   However, biology is seldom that cooperative, and as she investigated further the story became more complex, although more biologically interesting! 
Ilze worked diligently and carefully on a series of experiments over the early months of 2013 trying to characterise the repeat region of the YCR.  With hindsight, her apparently ‘messy’ ‘fingerprinting gels’ in the early stages did not reflect her inexperience, but rather indicated a level of mtDNA variability that was higher than we could have anticipated, not only variation between birds, but also size variation within individuals!    At around this time we also received some DNA from Dr Celia May in Leicester from a historic group of Welsh kites collected in the late 1980s by herself and Peter Davis among others.  As part of her PhD project Celia had characterised the Welsh birds into a Northern and Southern group based on the variability of a repeat structure found on the chromosome that determines sex.  In kites, carrying a W-chromosome makes you female, so like the mtDNA, the W-chromosome is only inherited through the female line.  What became apparent is that the repeat sequences in the YCR are also present elsewhere in the kite genome and that these autosomal sequences were restricted to female kites.  So what we appear to have discovered is that the YCR shares sequence similarity to at least one part of the W chromosome.  By examining different sequencing products Ilze has identified that there are potentially several copies of these sequences on each W, and that they are variable from female to female – potentially giving us a way of taking the results from the 1980s and looking for the same chromosomes in their descendants today.  Of course the very characteristics of multiple copies and high individual variation that make these sequences attractive to a population geneticist also makes working with them difficult.  In order to clarify the issues around this fascinating biological observation, Ilze and Matt are in the process of ‘deep sequencing’ the whole Kite genome using ‘Next Generation Sequencing’ (NGS).  What this means is that they are reading the DNA sequence on millions of random bits of the genomes of a group of Welsh and a European Red kites and a single Black Kite many times over.  These sequence reads are each only a couple of hundred bases long, but by using a powerful computer to align the overlaps between them we can construct sequences from the kite chromosomes that are hundreds of thousands of bases long.   We should then be able to establish the chromosomal site of the W sequence, and answer the question of whether the mtDNA YCR has jumped into the W or visa versa.  There are other advantages, the complete first pass genomic sequence of the Red and Black Kites will allow us to estimate when the two species separated (as an aside, the Human Genome project cost around £1.7 billion and took 12 years to get to the same stage as Ilze and Matt have this year!). We should also be able to detect and characterise large numbers of variable mutated sites, so called SNPs, that will give us a handle on past population dynamics in Wales and to some extent European Red kites.  
 As if that wasn’t enough, Ilze has completed the testing using previously used variants for all the samples that we have available from the 1980/90s, and many of the feather samples that she collected this year.  Detailed analysis of these results will go a long way towards answering the central questions of the project concerning the population dynamics of the Welsh kite population over the last few decades, particularly when combined with the data from the NGS experiments.   Ilze has been working at extending her knowledge in theoretical population genetics recently in order to undertake this analysis and has made tremendous progress in her understanding of this relatively complex field.  The NGS sequence data currently being analysed should also answer the much more fundamental question of whether or not Red kites have a particularly low level of genetic diversity overall when compared to other raptors and birds in general and also indicate, at least potentially, any genes that are different between the Welsh and other Red Kites.  
But that’s not all that Ilze has been up to.   She has also developed and optimised DNA extraction methods from cast feathers, which had either been collected on field trips by herself or kindly supplied by several kite watchers.  This has allowed her to isolate a collection of DNA from the edges of the Welsh expansion and we look forward to the final analysis of those birds too.   This summer she applied for competitive postgraduate training summer schools and short conferences, and was selected to present her initial results as a  poster at the ‘Otto Warburg Summer School and Research Symposium (OWS) on Next Generation Sequencing and its Impact on Genetics’, at the Max Planck Institute for Molecular Genetics, Berlin.  This is a highly competitive field and her selection is no minor achievement.   This summer school was populated by a mixture of advanced researchers and their postgraduate students from across the World and was a tremendous networking opportunity for Ilze. It was also a great showcase for both the Welsh Red Kites and the research being carried at Aberystwyth University with the support of the Welsh Kite Trust, Ecology Matters and the EU strategic fund through the KESS program.   And finally in September Ilze was short-listed to present the findings of her project at the KESS evening in Cardiff, where she was complemented on her work and received a significant level of interest in her presentation.   As I write, we are starting the final analysis and synthesis of the different strands of the research, with only a month left to go Ilze is busier than ever and we are all look forward to seeing the finished thesis before Christmas.  
Of course none of this would have been possible without the massive contribution from members of the Kite Trust, and we’d just like to say how grateful we are to everyone who has contributed both directly and indirectly to the research effort here in Aberystwyth.

